
Covid update as of 7.12.21: There is no change to playing and training
arrangements, however, all contacts of suspected Omicron cases must self-

isolate for 10 days, regardless of vaccination status. 
Coronavirus Advice and Support

 
Reminder of tomorrow's  Honda Rugby Grounds Connected webinar
7 pm-8 pm, Wednesday 8 December
Remember to register here to learn more about what the programme o�ers as we
launch a new partnership with both Honda and the Grounds Management
Association (GMA).
See how your club and grounds volunteers can bene�t. There will also be a Q&A
with Twickenham Head Groundsperson Jim Buttar.
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Mandatory Club Safeguarding Self Audit - 7th Jan Deadline

Age Grade Changes 2021-22 Season – Next steps from January

Emily Scarratt explains opportunities of hosting a January Warrior Camp

Speak Up for the Core Values

Content to support returning Age Grade players

Reminder of new Girls Age Bands from 2022/23

Support RFU Injured Player Foundation #RugbyRunners Team for the TCS London Marathon

News Round-Up including Active Together Crowdfunding



Below is a downloadable PDF copy of this week's Community Game Update
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As promised in September's communication we said we would update the game when there

was more information around the independent review of the Game Management System and

what is required of a ‘Platform for Rugby.’ The review will assess both the essential and

desirable needs of the game from a National Governing Body and a Club and Constituent Body

(CB) perspective to inform our future strategy.  

Below is an update on how the review will be conducted, along with a brief timeline.  

Deloitte, a leading professional services �rm, has been appointed to conduct the independent

review of the Platform for Rugby and its role across the game. The review will include

conversations, surveys and focus group sessions with CBs, Council Members, Clubs and RFU

sta�. 

Aware of club feedback and not wanting to add to volunteer burden in the run-up to

Christmas, consultation sessions with volunteers will be scheduled in early January. Between

now and then, Deloitte will focus on an internal review of the system to determine how it is

currently being used, its functionality, quality of data and primary administrative role.  

On 8th December, stakeholders from across the game, including parents, coaches, match

o�cials, club managers and CB representatives will receive an email. Age grade parents will

be asked to take a short survey, while other stakeholders will be asked to take part in review

focus groups.
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GMS Platform for Rugby Review - Update

https://rise.articulate.com/share/xj5yH12t6i6pHpa_u_MzyIZz16tGqsyJ?spMailingID=15513348&spUserID=NDU4MjM2MTQwMTU0S0&spJobID=1837695114&spReportId=MTgzNzY5NTExNAS2#/lessons/JMe7pZ98JgK_1UR3UDPEV3TBllNzoyWd


The email will be sent to Game Management System (GMS) roles and we hope as many

people as possible will engage in this review to help understand Platform for Rugby needs

from clubs’ perspective and what future requirements may be. The same exercise will be

conducted with RFU sta� to give Deloitte a clear picture of all requirements from the game. 

From 6 – 14 January, Deloitte will hold sessions with di�erent role holders regarding club

requirements, both on-�eld roles such as coaches and referees, and o�-�eld roles from team

managers to club administrators.  

A timeline is below:  

6 – 14 December 2021 – Deloitte to begin an internal review of the Platform for Rugby with

RFU sta� as part of an internal review.  

7 December 2021 – Community Game Update on the Platform for Rugby review  

8 December 2021 – Expression of interest and survey forms emailed to the game  

6 – 14 January 2022 – Focus groups start to discuss clubs need from the platform 

Spring 2022 – Findings shared with the game 

 



A reminder that the Safeguarding Audit is mandatory for all clubs who o�er Age Grade

activities, or who wish to have 17-year-old's playing up into the adult game (Reg 21.1.6) The

deadline for completion has been extended to 7 January 2022 to ensure a six-week window

for completion.

To enable easier monitoring of compliance in the Age Grade game, the audit has initially been

opened for clubs that are recorded in the Game Management System as o�ering Age Grade

activity.  If you are an adult only club, or if your club has been missed in error, please follow

this link to get this changed so you can receive the correct information.

The audit consists of 20 questions and can be completed by the Club Safeguarding O�cer or

another o�cer with level 2 permission or above access to the 'Organisational Pro�le' module

on GMS.  It is located in the Questionnaire tab and a step-by-step guide can be found below.

Please contact the Safeguarding Team if you need any additional support

safegaurding@rfu.com

Safeguarding Self Audit Step by Step Guide.pdf
205.8 KB
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Mandatory Club Safeguarding Self Audit - 7th Jan
Deadline

https://help.rfu.com/support/tickets/new
mailto:safegaurding@rfu.com
https://articulateusercontent.com/rise/courses/kqfDefGGOcfr1gNeaXkPHu35IJ1HAefX/YQqw9hi1OLiqWTaS-Safeguarding%2520Self%2520Audit%2520Step%2520by%2520Step%2520Guide.pdf




The commitment and e�ort of everyone in the Age Grade game to implement the necessary

changes has been truly outstanding during the �rst half of the season and has helped players

to play the game they love as safely as possible.

A reminder of changes is here. Please continue to follow and share with your contacts.

January signals important next steps in Age Grade changes to regulations this season:

1. All age grades shift to their new rules from 1st January 2022.  

a. For example, U10s can move on from playing matches to U9 rules to the full U10
rules in both training and matches.  

b. We remind coaches across the age-grade game that the �exibility remains to play
anything up to the threshold of the rules for your age group.  

c. If the players are not yet ready, you do not have to play the full rules.  The �exible
player-centred approach is encouraged, but you must not play beyond the threshold
of your age group.

2. The suspension of 17-year-olds playing adult rugby is lifted from 1st January 2022.

a. This means 17-year-olds who have been assessed and approved in line with the
conditions in Regulation 15.6 can train and play contact rugby with adults.  

b. Clubs and players must be approved by CBs before any 17-year-old plays out of age
grade and player welfare and safety is critical in this decision. 

c. CBs have reopened their application processes (from 1st December). 
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Age Grade Changes 2021-22 Season – Next steps from
January

https://www.englandrugby.com/participation/running-your-club/coronavirus/return-to-rugby
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Emily Scarratt explains opportunities of hosting a
January Warrior Camp

“The reactions you get from Warrior camps are

amazing. I haven’t seen anyone who hasn’t had a brilliant

day and didn’t want to go back. They’ve made friends

and developed a new appreciation for rugby. 

The stories you hear are inspiring, from the young girl to

the 40-year-old mum of three who had never played

rugby before.    

It’s a brilliant opportunity for people to try it, whether

 you want to become the next Sarah Hunter playing for

England, or just to do something different,  to be more

active , or socialise with new people.”  

Emily Scarratt, World Player of the Year 2019



An editable press release is available below to help clubs promote their Warrior Camps in

January. 

The template includes quotes from Red Roses player, Emily Scarratt, who explains why she’s

backing England Rugby’s Allianz Inner Warrior campaign and why Warrior Camps are so

successful in introducing more people to rugby, as well as encouraging women back to the

sport after a break. 

Regiser here to be included in the national Allianz Inner Warrior campaign in January.

Further information: www.englandrugby.com/innerwarrior

FAQs at Club Support Centre

Contact us: innerwarrior@rfu.com

Warrior Camp press release template January 2022.docx
16.1 KB

https://app.smartsheet.com/b/form/51f546ea42fe49be9104db74fb8107d3
http://www.englandrugby.com/innerwarrior
https://www.englandrugby.com/participation/running-your-club/club-support-centre/helpdesk-faqs
mailto:innerwarrior@rfu.com
https://articulateusercontent.com/rise/courses/kqfDefGGOcfr1gNeaXkPHu35IJ1HAefX/hJODyyYK9FEgsJzu-Warrior%2520Camp%2520press%2520release%2520template%2520January%25202022.docx


Rugby prides itself on its values of teamwork, respect, enjoyment, discipline and

sportsmanship. These values are lived, breathed and championed by the majority of people

involved in our sport. When they are challenged by the behaviour of a minority, it is

everyone’s responsibility to act.

We encourage anyone who has experienced abuse in a rugby environment to report this to

the RFU so we can take appropriate action.

If you have any concerns, you can email speakup@rfu.com or phone the numbers displayed

on our Speak Up page here

Now, more than ever, the game needs to come together and look out for each other. If you see

someone being treated in an unacceptable way, please challenge that behaviour and make it

known that it will not be accepted in our sport.

Please remind players, coaches and spectators that match o�cials are also people. Most

referees in the community game are volunteers, who not only enable players to play a game

they love, but also deserve to enjoy a match as much as everyone else on the pitch.
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Speak Up for the Core Values

https://www.englandrugby.com/about-rfu/rfu-policies/speak-up-policy




Over the past month, we have released a series of videos across our @AgeGrade Twitter

channel that feature clubs sharing examples and ideas of how they have kept players involved

in the game and supported their return. You can �nd a link to the series here as well as a

sample of the content below in case this can bene�t further clubs.
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Content to support returning Age Grade players

YOUTUBE

16-18 Year-Olds Return to Rugby

Share your videos with friends, family, and the world

VIEW ON YOUTUBE 

RETURN TO RUGBY CLUBS VIDEO1 V3

https://twitter.com/AgeGradeRugby?ref_src=twsrc%5Egoogle%7Ctwcamp%5Eserp%7Ctwgr%5Eauthor
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLdGRie02fkoEskYnsSIDZoVVzCKeuDW4r
http://youtube.com/
https://cdn.embedly.com/widgets/media.html?src=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fembed%2Fvideoseries%3Flist%3DPLdGRie02fkoEskYnsSIDZoVVzCKeuDW4r&display_name=YouTube&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fplaylist%3Flist%3DPLdGRie02fkoEskYnsSIDZoVVzCKeuDW4r&image=https%3A%2F%2Fi.ytimg.com%2Fvi%2FOH5b3xZNWX0%2Fhqdefault.jpg%3Fsqp%3D-oaymwEWCKgBEF5IWvKriqkDCQgBFQAAiEIYAQ%3D%3D%26rs%3DAOn4CLBOETW-z6yNS5_VLPMGk3kWvNstpA%26days_since_epoch%3D18968&key=40cb30655a7f4a46adaaf18efb05db21&type=text%2Fhtml&schema=youtube
https://cdn.embedly.com/widgets/media.html?src=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fembed%2Fvideoseries%3Flist%3DPLdGRie02fkoEskYnsSIDZoVVzCKeuDW4r&display_name=YouTube&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fplaylist%3Flist%3DPLdGRie02fkoEskYnsSIDZoVVzCKeuDW4r&image=https%3A%2F%2Fi.ytimg.com%2Fvi%2FOH5b3xZNWX0%2Fhqdefault.jpg%3Fsqp%3D-oaymwEWCKgBEF5IWvKriqkDCQgBFQAAiEIYAQ%3D%3D%26rs%3DAOn4CLBOETW-z6yNS5_VLPMGk3kWvNstpA%26days_since_epoch%3D18968&key=40cb30655a7f4a46adaaf18efb05db21&type=text%2Fhtml&schema=youtube
https://www.youtube.com/watch?list=PLdGRie02fkoEskYnsSIDZoVVzCKeuDW4r&v=OH5b3xZNWX0




A reminder that new Girls Age Bands will be implemented from the 2022/23 season, as

communicated in the last Community Game Update. Further information is available on the

Age Grade web page here

In the New Year, we will provide more detailed guidance to support players, coaches, match

o�cials, parents and volunteers through the transition.

“This decision shows our commitment to the girls’ game and that we’ve

listened to feedback and frustrations. The change to the age bandings

provides a structure that supports and encourages girls to play rugby and

enables the age grade girls' game to be in a position to grow for years to

come. It also provides equity in the rules of play with the boys’ game, allowing

the playing development journey to be the same. 

"Even despite Covid we have seen continued growth. This is testament to the

hard work and dedication of our volunteers, coaches and match o�cials, and

to the girls for wanting to play rugby.

"This is a really positive step in the girls' game, showing we are growing in

numbers and feeding into our wider growth ambitions as part of the Every

Rose Strategy.”

- Lou Latter, Women and Girls Rugby Representative, RFU Council
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Reminder of new Girls Age Bands from 2022/23

https://www.englandrugby.com/participation/coaching/age-grade-rugby
https://www.englandrugby.com/dxdam/6f/6f8b1fbb-6c0b-4e7d-9a9d-a973741ea0ab/Every%20Rose%20ActionPlan%2017-27.pdf#


This image can be used for sharing on social media. 



The RFU IPF still have spaces available in #RugbyRunners Team for the TCS London

Marathon and London Landmarks Half Marathon 2022.

On 2 October 2022, you could run the iconic 26.2mile route around London helping to raise

funds for catastrophically injured players as you go. But if marathons aren’t your thing but

you still want to run past some of London’s most famous landmarks tra�c-free, then sign

up to the London Landmarks Half Marathon.

Taking place on 3 April 2022, the London Landmarks Half Marathon starts on Pall Mall and

�nishes on Downing Street, taking you past landmarks including St. Paul's, the Gherkin,

Tower Bridge and Westminster. With plenty of colour, music and support along the way, this

is a truly unique race to take part in through the famous City of London. 

Everyone who runs with our team will receive an exclusive package of support from our

fundraising team including:

A Team Rugby Runners Welcome Pack full of fundraising tips and advice

An IPF T-shirt to show the world you're on our team

A technical �bre IPF running vest

Unlimited 1-1 support from our dedicated fundraising team

For further information or to sign up please click the following links:
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Support RFU Injured Player Foundation
#RugbyRunners Team for the TCS London Marathon



TCS London Marathon

London Landmarks Half Marathon

Alternatively, if running isn’t your thing but you still want to support the #rugbyfamily then

please get in touch with the Fundraising Team for information on other ways you and your

club can get involved!

https://www.rfuipf.org.uk/get-involved/get-active/running/287-london-marathon-2
https://www.rfuipf.org.uk/get-involved/get-active/running/159-london-landmarks
mailto:IPF@rfu.com


Crowdfunding with Sport England
Since May 2020, Sport England has been running a successful crowdfunding initiative called

Active Together, helping sports clubs set up and run their own crowdfunding campaigns to

help sustain themselves through the ongoing coronavirus (Covid-19) crisis. Sport England

will match-fund up to £10,000 for not-for-pro�t organisations that raise funds via the

crowdfunding website. Many rugby clubs across England continue to bene�t through this

scheme.

Applications to Active Together are done through the Crowdfunder site and will take minutes

to complete and submit. This option can be a great way to achieve fundraise in a relatively

short period of time, so why not give it a try?

Read more
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News Round-Up including Active Together
Crowdfunding

https://www.crowdfunder.co.uk/funds/active-together?utm_source=google&utm_medium=cpc&utm_campaign=ex_dsas&gclid=Cj0KCQiAnaeNBhCUARIsABEee8WgMFz7tMMGxKr1kP0dHiwThfZGTImo20QuLSGt8WMz-y8lksP4Hq8aAg8BEALw_wcB

